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ABSTRACT

Background Cervical cancer is an important cause

of female mortality. Its incidence, however, has

been drastically reduced by early detection using

the Papanicolaou screening method. As a result of

the widespread use of this method, a large amount

of cytological information has to be stored, printed

and handled efficiently. This paper describes a data-
base system designed to manage information from

studies of cervical cytology, which was developed at

the Faculty of Medical Sciences, National Univer-

sity of La Plata, Argentina.

Methods Information needs were assessed by in-

terviews with physicians and analysis of cytology

reports. The database was developed using MS

Access 2007.

Results The database is designed to collect, display,

sort and print patient demographics, clinical data

and cytological studies. Diagnoses can be stored

either as international classifications or as free text.

The database contains 45 tables and 50 forms for

data entry, editing and display. This information can

be exported to spreadsheets and statistical packages.
Conclusion This database gives users easy access to

patients’ cytological diagnoses and provides a use-

ful tool for physicians and public health researchers.

Keywords: cervical smears, data collection, data-

base management systems, computerised, medical

informatics, medical records systems, software de-

sign

What this study adds
. This study shows the implementation of a database software for single users which is a useful tool for

cervical cytology reporting.
. The database software can be easily distributed and installed; it requires only brief training, and can

properly protect the confidentiality of patient data.
. The database gives the choice to use free text, a list of personal options or international classifications. This

feature is very useful to speed up data entry and allows the use of the information for statistical and

epidemiological studies.
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Introduction

Uterine cervical cancer is the second most common

neoplasm among women. Despite the big efforts made

in its prevention, early diagnosis and the treatment of
precursor lesions, it still is an important cause of death

in the third world and is the fifth most common cause

of death in women worldwide.1 Cervical cytology

screening is the standard method of early diagnosis

of cervical cancer and has resulted in a drastic decrease

in the incidence of the disease. As a result of the world-

wide use of this method, a large amount of informa-

tion has to be stored, handled and sent to physicians.
The process of storing, modifying and transmitting

this information is greatly simplified by the use of

electronic medical records. The purpose of this paper

is to describe the development and characteristics of a

database designed to handle information resulting

from uterine cervical cytology studies.

Development

The database program was built by members of the

Faculty of Medical Sciences, National University of La

Plata, Argentina, working at the Medical Informatics,

Pathology and Histology Departments. MS Access

2007 was used in its development.
The usual steps in relational database design were

followed:2,3

. identification of users’ needs, which was performed
by interviews and analysis of cytology reports

. relational data model definition

. building of tables, primary and foreign keys, indexes

and relationships
. user interface design
. interface programming using Visual Basic for Ap-

plications4

. debugging

. users’ training.

Classifications for cervical
cytology

Clinical coding and classification processes transform

natural language descriptions in clinical text into data

that can subsequently be used for clinical care and

research.5 Classifications used in standardised reports
are designed to improve clinical understanding of

complex pathology data, and this understanding pro-

vides guidance for clinical management.6 Several

standardised classifications for cervical cytology have

been proposed; however, none of them reaches an

absolute consensus.1,7–9 The Bethesda System, which

was introduced for the first time in 1988 and revised in

1991 and 2001, includes specific statements about
specimen adequacy, general categorisation, interpret-

ation and results. In addition, it introduced a stand-

ardised approach for reporting whether an individual

specimen is adequate for evaluation.10 The Bethesda

System 2001 was developed through a process that

involved committee review of the literature and sol-

icitation of expert opinions.10,11 It includes revisions

in statements of adequacy, general categorisation and
interpretation, and the results of epithelial cell abnor-

malities. Although the Bethesda System is in wide-

spread use, in many cases other classifications, either

personal or proposed by local expert committees, are

preferred. These issues have been taken into account

in the development of the database.

Application

General characteristics

We developed a relational database containing 45

tables, 50 forms and 11 000 programming lines. The

database consists of two files: a front-end containing

the user interface, forms, reports and Visual Basic for

Applications (VBA) code, and a back-end, containing

the data. SQL language, which is integrated into the

Access interface, is used as the source of forms and
reports.

The interface was implemented using forms that

allow easy entry and editing of information. The

programs displays detailed lists, summaries and reports

that can be used to perform statistical and epidemi-

ological studies. The diagnoses can be written as

international classifications such as Papanicolaou

classification, Dysplasia–Carcinoma In Situ Classifi-
cation (CIS), Cervical Intraepithelial Neoplasia Ter-

minology (CIN System), World Health Organization

and International Society of Gynecological Pathol-

ogists Terminology (WHO/ISGYP) and Bethesda

System for reporting cervical/vaginal cytological diag-

nosis;1,7–9 they can also be entered as personal codes.

Printed reports can be designed according to users’

preferences.

Interface design

We used VBA programming language to automate the

verification tasks and to display help messages.4 The
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forms have similar characteristics across the appli-

cation (Figures 1 and 2). Each form has two buttons at

the bottom right-hand corner: one used to undo the

last entry or delete the record and the other is used to

save the data and close the form. Data are saved

automatically when the user moves to another record
or closes the form. Before saving the record, the

application checks for the right data format, manda-

tory fields and duplicated fields. User confirmation is

required in the case of data modification. The

interface includes combo boxes and list boxes which

allow the user to choose among prearranged options.

These controls enhance the speed of data entry and

reduce the probability of mistakes. The combo and list
boxes can be easily modified by the user to add new

options or modify existing ones. Forms are opened

through a custom ribbon which replaces the MS

Access 2007 ribbon and has tabs and controls specially

designed for the program (Figure 3).

Patients have an unique ID number that is auto-

matically generated when their information is saved

for the first time. This ID number ensures a unique

identification across the database and cannot be
modified by the users. The database allows entering

duplicate names; in this case an alert appears asking

for confirmation before saving the record (Figure 4).

Personal and medical information is accessed through

forms containing lists that allow searches to be made

either by name, patient ID or study ID (Figure 5). In

order to protect confidentiality, the database is en-

crypted and password protected, according to the
programming procedures used in Access 2007 for

accdb and accde files.4 The database generates lists

and summaries that can be ordered and filtered

according to different criteria such as date, physician

name, patient name and diagnosis. These lists may be

exported to word processors, spreadsheets and stat-

istical packages, for statistic or epidemiological studies.

Detailed characteristics

The database can be used to enter, edit, search, order

and display the following information:

Figure 1 Forms for entering and editing patients’

personal information. At the bottom of each form,

the left-hand button cancels the last changes or

deletes the current record and the right-hand but-

ton closes the form and saves the record. Required

fields are marked with an asterisk. The title bar

contains the patient’s name and the type of infor-

mation shown. The grey fields contain information

that cannot be edited from inside the form

Figure 2 Form for editing cytological data. At the bottom, the third button from the right can be used to

preview the cytological report. Several fields can be filled either as free text or using a list of user-defined

options

Figure 3 Tabs and groups from the application’s

ribbon
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. patient information: name, date of birth, age, ad-

dress, phone, insurance
. medical information: gynaecological history, medi-

cations, biopsies
. specimen type and adequacy
. general categorisation
. organisms and other non-neoplasic findings
. epithelial squamous and glandular cell abnormalities
. comments and recommendations
. cytological diagnoses may be expressed both as

international classifications (Papanicolaou classifi-

cation, Dysplasia–CIS, CIN System, WHO/ISGYP
or Bethesda System) or free text

. printed reports may be designed according to users’

preferences.

Discussion

Principal features

This study shows the development of a database for

cervical cytology reports. The database software can be

easily distributed and installed; it requires only brief

training and can properly protect the confidentiality

of patient data.

The ability to report diagnoses either as free text or

as cytological classifications is an important feature of

the database. When using free text, users can freely

write their diagnoses and then store them for reuse.
Alternatively, they can choose from several predefined

diagnoses from different classifications (Papanicolaou

classification, Dysplasia–CIS, CIN System, WHO/

ISGYP or Bethesda System) (Figure 6). Users can also

create and edit personal classifications. In the case of

options such as organisms, non-neoplasic findings,

specimen adequacy and general categorisation, the

program enables free text writing that can be stored
for reuse.

After a testing period, the database is currently

being used for reporting cytological findings at the

Pathology Department of the Alejandro Korn Hospi-

tal, which is a large public institution that annually

processes 3500 cytological studies from inpatients,

outpatients and peripheral health units. The software

is being used by members of the Pathology Depart-
ment for processing information from cytological

Figure 4 Warning for duplicate names. When an attempt is made to enter a patient’s name that is already

stored in the database, a warning message pops up and the user can either store the new patient’s data, or

undo the entry

Figure 5 Search form for cytological studies
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studies and sending the results to physicians as printed

reports.

Cervical cancer screening and
electronic medical records

Many different agents have been implicated in the
aetiology of the cervical cancer, but current evidence

indicates that certain types of human papillomavirus

(HPV) are the most important aetiologic factor for the

development of cervical cancer. In 1995, the Inter-

national Agency for Research on Cancer categorised

HPV 16, HPV 18 and other HPV types as carcinogenic

factors.12 Since the pioneering studies carried out by

Papanicolaou13 and their application on cervical can-
cer early diagnosis, the cytology study is the standard

for the secondary prevention of the cervical cancer and

has been used by national public health organisations

for the last 40 years. Since the development of cytology

based cervical cancer screening a drastic reduction in the

rates of cervical cancer has been observed. It is currently

estimated that systematic screening can reduce death

rates from cervical cancer by 70% or more.14 The
strength of the cervical screening method is based on a

large experience in its use, low cost, high specificity

and the fact that the lesions can be easily manageable.

As a result of the widespread use of cervical

screening, a large amount of cytological information

has to be stored, printed and handled efficiently. Such

information is usually written on reports and sent to

the attending physicians. Electronic medical records
have some clear advantages over paper storage of

medical information: they are not static; they improve

the legibility of clinical notes; they can be presented at

multiple locations; data can be retrieved and sorted on

the basis of user-defined criteria; and data can be used in

statistical and epidemiological studies without tran-

scripts.15–17

Some information systems used by several insti-
tutions to handle cervical cytology and coloposcopic

image reports have been reported in the literature.18–23

Unlike these systems, the database described in this

work is mainly intended for single users and represents

a resource of low cost and ease of use.

System limitations

It must be noted that the software is not a multi-user

application, and it is not designed to be used over a

network; therefore it may have a limited usefulness in

an institution with several different workstations be-

ing used for cytology reporting.

In a future line of work we plan to add the ability to

upload microscopy images to the database which will

be used for clinical and teaching purposes.

Conclusions

In summary, the final product of this development

is a database system that provides a useful tool for
handling and reporting information from studies of

cervical cytology using the accessibility and con-

venience of computers and software.
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